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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
In accordancc with the provisions of the Puhlic Fmployees' Fair hnployment Act (Chapter 3()2 of
the Laws of I()67, Article 14 or the Ci vil Snvice Law), the Schroon Lake Central School Eoanl of
hlucation, having detnmined that the Schroon Lake Central School Teachns' Association docs
represent the majority of the professional teaching employees and teaching assistants in the School
I)istrict. and having recognized the Association as the exc lusive negotiating agent for all professional
teaching employees and teaching assistants of the District. docs enter into this agreement between
the School Board of Schroon Lake Central School (hereinalier referred to as the "Board") and the
Schroon Lake Central School Teachers' Assuciation (hereinalter referred to as the "Association").
-
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ARTICLE II
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section A -Declaration of Purpose
Whereas, the establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative relationship
between the Board of Education and its teachers is essential to the operation of the schools, it is the
purpose of this procedure to secure, at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable solutions
to alleged grievances of teachers through procedures under which they may present grievances free
from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal, and by which the Board ofEduca-
tion (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the Board) and its teachers are afforded adequate opportu-
nity to dispose of their differences without the necessity of time consuming and costly proceedings
before administrative agencies and/or in the courts.
Section B
-
Definitions
I. A Grievance:
a. A Type 1 Grievance
-
A claim by any teacher or group of teachers in a negotiating unit
based on any alleged violation of the terms of this agreement.
b. A Type 11Grievance
-
A claim by any teacher or teachers in the negotiating unit based
upon any event or condition affecting their welfare and/or terms and conditions of em-
ployment, including, but not limited to, any claimed violation, misinterpretation, misap-
plication or inequitable application oflaw, rules or regulation having the force oflaw,
this agreement, policies, rules, bylaws, regulations, directions, orders, work rules, proce-
dures, practices or customs of the Board of Education and administration.
2. The term Suoervisor shall mean any department chairman, principal, assistant principal, or
.
other administrative or supervisory officer responsible for the area in which an alleged
grievance arises except for the Chief Executive Officer.
3. The Chief Executive Officer is the .superintendent of Schools.
4. Association shall mean Schroon Lake Central School Teachers' Association. .
5. Alw.rieved Partv shall mean any person or group of persons in the negotiating unit filing a
grievance, or on whose behalf a grievance is filed.
6. PartY in Interest shall mean the Grievance Committee of the Association and any party
named in a grievance who is not the aggrieved party.
7. Grievance Committee is the committee created and constituted by the Schroon Lake Central
School Teachers' Association.
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8. llearin~ (>tlicer shall mt:an any individual or hoard chargt:d with tk duty of rt:ndering
decisions at any stage on grit:vances hereundn.
9. School Days shall he intnprcted, for the purpost:s of this article, to k days \\ht:n the instruc-
tional stall is requin:d to ht: prest:nt. During periods wht:n tht: IIIstructional staff is not
requirt:d to ht: prt:st:nt, and with tht: mutual conSl:nt of the I>istrict and the Association,
"school days" will he interpreted to he days when the administrative offices arc (pen for
rl:gular husiness.
Section C
-
Procedures
1. All grievances shall include the name and position of the aggrit:vt:d party, the identity of the
provision of law, this agrt:ement, policies involvt:d in the said grit:vance, the time Wlen and
the place whert: the alleged t:vt:nts or conditions constituting the grievance exisl:d, the
identity of the party responsihle li)r causing the said events or conditions, If knowil to the
aggrieved party, and a gennal statement of the nature of the grievanct: and tht: redrl:s~ sought
hy the aggrie\'l:d party.
") Except li)r inlimllal decisions at stage I A, all decisions shall he relldned in writing at each
step of the grievance procedurl:, setting li)rth lindings of fact, conclusions and supporting
reasons thl:refore. bleh decision shall he promptly transmitted to the teacher and the .'\ssoci-
at ion.
If a grievance affects a group of teachers it may ht: suhmitted by the :\ssuciation directly at
Stage ~ descrihed helow.
4. The pn.:paration and processing of grievances, insobr as practieahle, ~hall he conducted
during the hours of employment. All reasonable effi)rt will he made to avoid interruption oj
classnH'm activity and to avoid involvement of studt:nts in any phase of the grievanCl proce-
dure.
.:; The Board ofEJucation and the Association agrL'e to LlCilitate am imTstigation which may
he required and to make available any ami all material and relnant documents, communica-
tions and records concerning the alleged grievance to each other
6. Lxcept as othenvise provided in Stage I (~D.5.a. of this Article), an aggrin'Cll party and any
party in interest shall haLe the right at all stages ofa griC\'ance to confront and cross-c:<amine
all witm:sses called against him, to testify and to call witnesses Oil his own hehalf. al d to hc
furnished with a copy of any minutes of the procccdings madc at cach alld every stage of this
gricvanCl: procedure.
No interference, coercion, rcstraint. discrimination or reprisal of am kind will he t:lken h\
the Board or by any memher of the administration against the aggrieved party, any partv in
interest. any representative, any memher of the grievance comlnlttce or any other participant
in the grievance procedurc or any other person hy reason of such ~'rIC\ance or participation
thercin
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. 8. Fonns for filing grievances, serving notices, taking appeals, and making reports and recom-
mendations, and other necessary documents will be jointly developed by the Board and the
Association. The Chief Executive Officer shall then have them printed and distributed so
as to facilitate operation of the grievance procedure.
9. All documents, communications, and records dealing with the processing of a grievance shall
be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants.
10. Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any teacher having a
grievance to discuss the matter infonnally with any appropriate member of the administration
and having the grievance infonnally adjusted without intervention of the Association, pro-
vided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the tenns of this Agreement and the Association
has been given an opportunity to be present at such adjustment and to state its views on the
grievance. In the event that any grievance is adjusted without fonnal detennination, pUrsuant
to this procedure, while such adjustment shall be binding upon the aggrieved party and shall
in all respects, be final, said adjustments shall not create a precedent or ruling binding upon
either of the parties of this Agreement in future proceedings.
.
11. If any provision of this grievance procedure or any application thereof to any teacher or
group of teachers in the negotiation unit shall be finally detennined by any court to be con-
trary to law, then such provision or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting
except to the extent pennitted by law, but all other provisions or applications will continue
in full force and effect.
12. The Chief Executive Officer shall be responsible for accumulating and maintaining an
Official Grievance Record which shall consist of the written grievance, all exhibits, tran-
scripts, communications, minutes and/or notices of testimony, as the case may be, written
arguments and briefs considered at all levels other than Stage 1A and all written decisions
at all stages. Official minutes will be kept at Board expense of all proceedings in Stage 2,
3 and 4. A copy of such minutes will be made available to the aggrieved party and the
Grievance Committee within two days after the conclusion of hearings at Stages 2, 3, and 4,
and advise the appropriate hearing officer of any errors in said minutes. Any such claim of
error in the minutes shall become a part of the Official Grievance Record and the hearing
officer shall indicate the detennination made respecting such claimed error. The Official
Grievance Record shall be available for inspection and/or copying by the Aggrieved Party,
the Grievance Committee and the Board but shall not be deemed a public record.
13. The existence of the procedure hereby established shall not be deemed to require any teacher
to pursue the remedies here provided and shall not, in any manner, impair or limit the right
of any teacher to pursue any other remedies available in any other fonn.
.
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Section D -Time Limits
I. Since it is important to good relationships that grievances he proCl;ssed as rapidly as possihk.
every effort will he made hy all parties to expedite the process. The time limits specitied for
either party may he extended only hy mutual agreement.
') No written grievance will he entertained except as descrihed hclow, and such grievance will
he deemed waived unless vwitten griev,U1ce is I~)rwarded at the lirst availahle stagc within
thirty (30) school days alter the teacher knew or should have known of the act or condition
on which the grievance is hased.
3. If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the time
limit specitied, the grievance will he deemed to he discontinued and further appeal unJcr this
Agreement shall he harred.
4. railures at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the aggricved
party, his representative and the Association within the specified time limit shall permit the
lodging of an appeal at the next stage of the procedure within the time which wou d h;1\\:
heen allotted had the decision heen communicated hy the tinal day.
'i In the event a grievance is tiled on or alter June I, upon request hy or on hehal f of the ag-
grieved party. the time limits set I~)rth herein will he reduced pro-rata so that the grievance
procedure may he exhausted prior to the end of the school term or as soon thereatkr as is
possihle.
a. Stage I: Supervisor
I) A teacher having a grievance will discuss it with his supervisor, either dirlctly or
through a rcpresentative, with the ohject of resolving the matter inl()rmalh [he
supervisor will conlCr with all parties in interest hut, in arriving at his lkcisi{ln, will
not consider any material or statements offered hy or on hehalf of any ~;uchparty in
interest with whom consultation has heen had without the aggrieved party or his
representative present. If the teacher suhmits the grievance through a representative,
the teacher may be present during the discussion of the grievance.
2) If the grievance is not resolved inf()[!lIally. it shall he reduced to writing and pre-
sented to the supcrvisor. Within three (~) school days alter written grievance is
presented to him. the supervisor shall. without any further consultation \vith the
aggrieved party or any party in interest, render a decision thereon, 111writillg. and
present it to the teacher. his representative and the Association.
-
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b. Stage 2: Chief Executive Officer
1) If the teacher initiating the grievance is not satisfied with the written decision at the
conclusion of Stage 1 and wishes to proceed further under this grievance procedure,
the teacher shall, within five (5) school days, present this grievance to the Associa-
tion's Grievance Committee for its consideration.
2) If the Grievance Committee determines that the teacher has a meritorious grievance,
then it will file a written appeal of the decision at Stage 1 with the Chief Executive
Officer within fifteen (15) school days after the teacher has received such written
decision. Copies of ~e written decision at Stage 1 shall be submitted with the ap-
peal.
3) Within ten (10) school days after receipt of the ,appeal, the Chief Executive Officer,
or his duly authorized representative, shall hold a hearing with the teacher and the
Grievance Committee or its representative and all other parties in interest.
4) The Chief Executive Officer shall render a decision in writing to the teacher; the
Grievance Committee and its representative within ten (10) school days after the
conclusion of the hearing.
c. Stage 3:
1) If the teacher and the Association are not satisfied with the decision at Stage 2, the
Grievance Committee will file an appeal in writing with the Board of Education
within fifteen (15) school days after receiving the decision at Stage 2. The Official
Grievance Record maintained by the Chief Executive Officer shall be available for
the use of the Board of Education.
2) Within ten (10) school days after receipt of an appeal, the Board of Education shall
hold a hearing on the grievance. The hearing shall be conducted in executive session.
3) Within fifteen (15) school days after conclusion of the hearing, the Board ofEduca-
tion shall render a decision, in writing, on the grievance.
-6-
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d. Stage~: Arhitration
1) After such hearing, if the teacher and/or Association arc not satisfied with he deci-
sion at Stage :I, and the Association detcnnines that the grievam:e is meritorious and
that appealing it is in the best interest of the school system. it may submit the griev-
ance to arhitration hy \vritten notice to the Board of Education within fifteen ( I ';)
school days of the decision at Stage:l.
2) Within five (';) school days after such written notice ofsuhmission to arbitr:ttion. the
Board of Fducation amI the Association v..ill agree upon a mutu:!lly acceptable arhi-
trator competent in the area of the grievance. and will ohtain a commitment from said
arhitrator to serve. If the parties are unahle to agree upon an arhitrator or 10 ohtain
such a commitment within the specified period. a request for a list of arhitr: tors will
he made to the Puhl ic Employment Relations Board or American Arhitratioll Associ-
ation hy either party. The parties will then he hound hy the rules and procedures of
the Public Fmployment Relations Board orthe Puhlic Fmployment Relations Bureau
in the selection of an arhitrator.
:I) Ihe selected arhitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue 11IS deCision not
later than !tHlrteen ( I-n calendar days from the date of the close of the hearing. or. it
oral hearings have heen waived. then from the date the final statements amI proots
are suhmitted to him. Ihe arhitrator's decision will be in writing and will set f()rth
his findings of fact. reasoning and conclusions on the issues.
-.+) Ihe arhitrator shall have no POWL'ror authority to make any decision v..hich requires
the commission of an act prohihited hy law or which is viobtivc oflhe terms of this
agreement.
") In l'ype I grievances. the decisions of the arhitrator shall he hinding
()n hoth parties
In Type II, the recolJllJlendations of the arhitrator shall he advisor)
6) (he costs ft)r the services of the arhitrator. including expenses. iLlIl)'. will he horne
equally hy the Board of hlucatil>n ,1Ild the Association.
-
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SCHROON LAKE GRIEVANCE FORM
1. Party Filing Grievance Date
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Represented by:
Title:
Address:
2. Grievance Filed Against
The Board of Education
Address: Phone:
3. Cite specific contract items or other agreements, policies, or law which are alleged to have been
violated:
- 8-
4. Give Natun: ofCirievance; be as specific as possihle. including tlIne and place of event causing
grievance, identity of party responsible if known, and general statement of the natur:: of the
grievance.
-~----------- ----
-~---
-----
-- -
5. Remedy Sought:
---
-
-~-
0
~
_
-
- -~-- ---~------
------
---
--------(iRILVANT lINH)N RI.PRI'SI..t'\TATlVL
6. Immediate Supervisor Reply:
--- --
~-------
-----
----- ------
-~
--
--~-~
Date Signed _ _
hl1mediate Supcr\ 1StIr
('opies to. I) Superintendent
.:' I :\ssociation President
i I-\ssociation (irievanu: ('ol11l11ittec
.t) (inl'\ ant(s)
-
I)
-
Article III -Retirement Incentive
Percent ofIndividual's Final Year's Salary
Days Sick Leave Qualifier
Accumulation A B C D E F
155-180 50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25%
150-154 Y2 47% 42 Y2 37 Y2 32 Y2 27 Y2 22 Y2
145-149 Y2 45 40 35 30 25 20
140-144 Y2 42 Y2 37 Y2 32 Y2 27 Y2 22 Y2 17 Y2
135-139 Y2 40 35 30 25 20 15
130-134 Y2 37 Y2 32 Y2 27 Y2 22 Y2 17 Y2 12 Y2.
125-129 Y2 35 30 '25 20 15 10
120-124 Y2 32 Y2 27 Y2 22 Y2 17 Y2 12 Y2 10
115-119 Y2 30 25 20 15 10 10
110-114 Y2 27 Y2 22 Y2 17 Y2 12 Y2 10 10
ARTICLE III
RETIREMENT INCENTIVE COMPENSATION
A. Upon retirement, and subject to the stipulations, limitations and provisions of the Article, teach-
ers shall be paid a benefit according to the following schedule and conditions:
With fewer than 110 accumulated sick days, teachers will receive the dollar amounts below for each
accumulative sick leave day:
Qualifier
Amount
A
$70
B
$60
C
$50
D
$40
E
$30
F
$20
Qualifiers: A: 15 years of service or 1st year of eligibility.
B: 16 years of service or 2nd year of eligibility.
C: 17 years of service or 3rd year of eligibility.
D: 18 years of service or 4th year of eligibility.
E: 19 years of service or 5th year of eligibility.
F: 20 years of service or 6th year of eligibility.
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B. 10 he eligihle for this henefit upon retirement, a teacher must meet the fi)llowing criteria and
stipulations:
I . Ihe teal' her must have completed at least fi fteen ( 15) years of actu;tI and/or credited ful I-time
service in the District hv the date the teacher retires.
rhe teacher must have an approved retirel11ent from the New York State leacher:; Retire-
ment Svstem.
Jhe teacher must provide written notice to the I)istrict hy the ~ lard! I prior to the fi:;ca\ year
in which the teacher intends to retire.
4 rhe teacher must retire hetween the first (1st) and sixth (!Jth) year, inclusive, ofeligioility
for retirement in the New York State Teachers Retirel11ent Svstel1l or between the ifteenth
(I
"th) and twentidh (20th) years, inelusive, of service
('. h1r the purpose of this Article. the following limitations and ddinitions apply:
No bendit will he paid to any teacher who docs not meet all the cligihility requirements as
stipulated in this Article.
I'or the purpose of this Article. the "final year's salary" used in these ct!culati"ns sl,all refer
to the salary schedule for the school year in which the List day of actual service '.vas per-
fimned.
Ihe retirel1lent hendit will he paid the teacher in a singk lump sum payment on the dfective
date of rdirel11ent; or. at the teacher's option, in two equal paYl1lents on (kcel1lon 1 of the
school vear of rdirel11ent and on the ctfective date of rdirel1lent.
4 No hendit \vill he paid to a teacher who is not eligihle li)r retirel1lent in the Nev,,,.York State
leachLTs Rdirel11ent SvstCI11 on the effective date of retirel1lL'nt
No hendit will he paid to any teacher \vhose dfective (late of retirel1lent occurs t:!!hl'J after
the sixth (!Jth)YL'arof el igi hi I ity or atier twenty (20) years of seniL'L', whichcver occurs last
II In the cvcnt that a teacher is apparently eligihle to rL'Cel\T two (2) levels of hendits, the
teacher vvill he eligihlc to receiv'e only the greater oftl1L' hendit levels.
"Year ofcligihility" is ddinl'L1 as the year in \\hich the ;dfected el1lployce's effcctiv: date of
rdirel1lent takes pLIL'e in relationship to the eligihility requlrel1lents under the New York
Statl' leacher Rdirl'l11l'nt SVStL'111li)r clieihilitv to reCL'lH' a rl'lirl'l1ll'nt he!1L,tit.
. ~.
-
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ARTICLE IV
LEA VES:
PERSONALILLNESS; PERSONALBUSINESS
A. The duration of the following leaves may be extended at the discretion of the Board. The term
"day" as used in these provisions shall be understood to mean "teaching day" or "school day,"
or any day during the school calendar year the professional staff is required to give professional
services.
1. Personal J)]ness
a. A teacher shall receive twelve (12) paid days of sick leave per year accumulative from
year to year. This leave is to cover absence due to illness, injury, disability or medical
and dental appointments of the teacher or hislher nuclear family (i.e. spouse, child,
mother, father, and siblings). No more than 180 of these days may be used at the time
of the teacher's retirement for the retirement incentive compensation in Article III of this
contract. No remuneration other than that provided in Article III shall be provided for
unused sick days.
b. A teacher may be required to submit a written statement by hislher doctor in the event
of absence from work on four (4) or more consecutive school days.
c. Sick leave for newly-appointed teachers will be credited following completion of one full
day's work in the school year. Newly-hired teachers, beginning initial employment in the
District after the first day of the school year, will be credited upon completion of one full
day's work in the District with the pro-rata number of sick leave days computed to the
nearest whole day based upon the remaining months of the school year.
2. Bereavement Leave
a. Five (5) days of paid, non-accumulative leave shall be granted as needed due to death in
the immediate family.
b. Immediate family is defined as husband,.wife, father, mother, son, daughter, brother,
sister, foster parent, foster child, grandparent, in-law.
.
c. In the event of death of a friend or relative other than in the immediate family, the Super-
intendent may, at his sole discretion, grant up to a maximum of three (3) days leave. The
days under this subsection will be deducted from personal days.
..12
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3. Personal Days
a. Four (4) days of ahsence. for personal reasons. with pay per year will he allowed each
teacher upon notification. These days shall he granted when requested in writing two (2)
or more school days in advance. In emergencies. the two (2) day advance notice shall he
waived.
h. rhe unused portion of four (4) personal days shall he accumulatin: to person,.! illm:ss
leave at the end of the school \Tar.
c. This kave cannot bl: taken to ex!l:nd vacations or holidays (except for extenuating cir-
cumstances when thl: Superintendl:nt may grant approval) or uSl:d I(Jr pkasurl: ()" gainful
employment. or for a type orIeaye I(Jr which provision is made in this Agn:eIl1l:nt. Thl:
hasic intent of personal days is to enahle teachers to conduct matters which C<lI1nothe
conducted at times other than during the working day.
~. .Jun Duty
a. Any !l:acher summoned to Jury Duty shall suffer no loss of payor henefits from the
District.
5. Lea,'cs of Ahscnn
a. I{xquests hy teachers f()r kaves of ahsence without payor increment shall hI: gJ\'l'n due
consideration hy the Board. If deemed a hona fide and reasonahle request. it shall he
acted upon according to the merits of the particular case. Such leave may he gr"nted f()r
a period not to exceed one year. with additional leave gran!l:d at the discreti('n of the
Board. Request must state the expiration date of the leave of ahsence.
h. A teacher on a leave of absence shall notify the Supcrin!l:ndent as to his/her inll"ntion to
return to service at least three (\) months prior to the expiration date of such leave. it
such date is other than that originally requested.
c. All hl:nefits to whidl a !l:acher was I:ntitkd at the time his/her h.-ave of ahsence com-
menced. including unused accumulated sick leave. will hI: n:stort.:d upon his/her rl'lllrll.
and he/she will he assigned to the same position hl'ishe held. or if that position is IH'
longer in existence. to a comparahle position. A teacher who returns from su:h lean:
will he placed on at least thl: same levd of salary schl:dule hl'ishl: \vas on whell thl: lL'a\ l'
commenced. except that a teacher having served at least five (') months shall he crl:ditnl
with a full year's service f(Jr salary step purposes.
-
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6. Reoresentative Assemblv and Other Teachers' Association Activities
a. A representative designated by the bargaining unit may attend the NYSUT Represen-
tative Assembly and other Teachers' Association activities up to a maximum of eight (8)
days without loss of pay, leave time, or other benefits. Notification for such paid absence
must be made at least three (3) school days prior to the proposed absence. The District
will pay the substitute.
7. Visitation Davs
a. Visitation days may be arranged by mutual agreement between the teacher and Super-
intendent to provide an opportunity for teachers to observe the work of others, both
within and outside the School District, at full pay. Teachers who propose to use a visita-
tion day should maIce such a request at least five (5) school days prior to the proposed
visit. Following the visitation, the teacher must make a written report to other teachers
affected and the Superintendent.
8. Professional Davs
a. Teachers may request to attend professional improvement activities such as conferences,
workshops, seminar:s, and clinics without loss of payor benefits. Such requests will be
made three (3) days in advance of the activity and will be granted at the sole discretion
of the Superintendent. The District will determine the need for substitute services.
b. Remuneration for expenses incurred by a teacher using a professional day shall be made
only after submission of a claim form to the Superintendent, with required receipts or
vouchers attached. Arrangements for the total amount of reimbursement will be decided
at the time of application and approval.
c. Each teacher, within ten (10) school days upon return from such professional days, shall
submit a written report to the Superintendent. The teacher will be expected to share
materials and ideas gained through the professional days with his/her colleagues wher-
ever applicable.
9. Ad Hoc Sick Leave Bank
a. An Ad Hoc Sick Day Bank will be established to provide sick days from a pool of days
to be voluntarily donated by faculty. .It will be on an "as needed" basis. The Board
of education will not add o~ match days donated to this sick bank.
b. In the event that serious illness or disability causes a bargaining unit member to exhaust
his/her current grant of sickness and disability leave and all of his/her cumulative
sickness and disability leave, s/he may apply to the Association President for ad hoc sick
bank days. Although the request and Committee response may be completed in advance,
no sick days from the bank shall be used until all of the member's sickness an~ disability
leave days are actually exhausted.
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c. The request shall be made in ""Titing to the Association President and shall state the
reason for the request, the expected date when the member's leave days will he
exhausted, the expected datc of return, and a statement attesting to the need from a doctor
or other licensed health care professional treating the memher.
d. The Association President shall appoint an ad hoc Committee to review the reqlest. If
the Committee finds the request to meet the requirements of this Agreement, they shall
survey all bargaining unit members with the attached contrihution form to be COil'pleted
hy those who voluntarily clect to contrihute up to 3 days of their sickness and disahility
leave days to an ad hoc sick leave bank for the ailing memher.
e. The Committee will deliver the completed forms to the Superintendent and the District.
f. The ad hoc sick h;mks shall then he transferred to the teacher, as needed. Ihc ('ommittee
may re-survey the memhership, as necessary
g. Any unused days remaining in the pool shall he n:turncd to contrihuting 111l:mherson a
pro-rata hasis.
-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - --- - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
PERMISSION TO TRANSITR SICK LEA VI.: TO '1'111,:AD IIOC SICK L\':A VI: BANK
I hereby authorize the District to dedlll:t_ _(give numher of sick days in whole numhers)
sick days from my accumulated sick leave and/or current year's grant of sick leave li,r
transfer to the Ad Iloe Sick Leave Bank.
Signed_
Printed N;ul1e
Date
- IS
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ARTICLE V.
MATERNITY LEA VE
A. A teacher who is pregnant, or whose spouse is pregnant, shall be entitled, upon request, to an
unpaid maternity leave to begin any time after the commencement of the individUal's pregnancy.
Said teacher shall notify the Superintendent in writing ofhislher desire to take such leave, and,
except in case of emergency, shall give such notice at least thirty (30) days prior to the day on
which the leave is to begin. Upon specific request of the Board of Education, the teacher shall
submit a physician's statement certifying the pregnancy. A teacher who is pregnant may con-
tinue in active employment as late into the pregnancy as the teacher desires, provided the
teacher is able to properly perform the required functions as certified by a physician. The Board
may require such evidence in writing.
B. If a teacher notifies the Superintendent ofhislher desire to return to active employment within
sixty (60) days after the termination of the pregnancy for any reason, said teacher shall, within
thirty (30) calendar days of notifying the Superintendent of such intent, be assigned to the
position which was held at the time the leave commenced, or if that position is no longer in
existence, to a substantially equivalent position, except that if a teacher who has been on leave
ninety (90) days or more gives such notice after April 30, (s)he may be placed on involuntary
leave until the commencement of the next school year.
c. It will be at the sole discretion of the Board of Education to extend a leave of absence due to
maternity, up to a maximum of one (1) additional school year.
D. The period of such leave shall not be construed part of the teacher's probationary period and no
benefits shall accrue during such leave period. Upon return, the teacher shall be granted all
professional advantages and status whi.ch (s)he had at the time the leave commenced, except
that a teacher having served at least five (5) months shall be credite~ with a full year's service
for salary step purposes.
E. Sickness or disability caused or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, childbirth,
and recovery therefrom shall be treated as any other sickness under the provisions of this con-
tract. The District may require a physician's certificate attesting to the period of such sickness,
and during such sickness or disability the teacher shall, at her option, be entitled to the use of
any accrued leave.
F. It will be at the sole discretion of the Board of Education to grant unpaid leave for the purpose
of child rearing. The period of such leave will be for a maximum of one year.
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ARTICLE VI
SABBA TICAL LEA VE
i\. A teacher oecomes eligihle to apply for a sabbatical after seven (7) years' service in Schroon
Lake Central School.
B. The Board ofTducation shall not he required to grant more than one ( I ) le;I\l' per school year.
C. i\ teacher applying for a leave must suhmit his/her application in writing hy bnuary ; I of the
school year preceding the school year for which he/she is .secking leave
D, Such applications must outline the program of study or travel to be undertaken, showing the
benefit to be deri\l'd hy the applicant and then:hy to the School District
E. The applicant must agree in writing to sen'e at least two (2) years in the SdH '01 lake ('entral
School following his/her leave.
F. Leaves may be granted for 'i2 of the school year at full payor for a full sdH\ol year at
"2 pal'
(;. The eriteria (in order of their weight of consideration) li)r selection ofappllGlIIt(S I to be !:,ranlL'd
leave(s) arc: Seniority in Schroon Lake Central School. henelit to Sdm\(ln Like Central
School. availability ofqualitied suhstitutes. henctit to individual applying, the order of lpplica-
tion, and the number of previous sahhatical leaves !:,ran!l:d the appliclIIt.
-
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ARTICLE VII
OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS
A. The Board shall purchase "Tax Sheltered" annuities for employees in accordance with the
provision of the ~RS Code Section 403 (B) or Section 403(b)(7) with the broker chosen
by each employee to handle such annuities.
B. All professional employees who receive health insurance coverage will pay a flat rate of
$220 for an individual plan and $440 per year for a family plan for each of the three
years of this contract. This health insurance shall continue to be the BOCES-wide
Health Insurance Plan currently in effect. The Board of Education agrees to insure equal
or better coverage, should a decision be made to change the insurance company.
C. The Board will provide a "full cafeteria" or "125" plan for health insurance and related
expenses at no additional cost to the employees. The plan will be provided by a NYSUT
endorsed company who will send a representative to our location to explain the details
and provisions of the plan. (The Preferred Group Plan is the company discussed.)
D. The Board shall increase their payment for health insurance coverage to fu]) payment for
any retired employee enrolled as of March 12, 1969 in the health insurance plan
commencing with the July 1, 1969 coverage; as of July 1, 1976 the BOCES-wide Health
Insurance Plan
E. The Board shall pay the full coverage for the retired employee and his dependents, who
retires after July 1, 1969 as we]) as any retired employee and .his dependents enrolled as
of March 12, 1969 in the health insurance plan.
F. Each teacher participating in the BOCES-wide Health Insurance Plan will be responsible
for paying for hislher own life insurance policy.
G. A]) employees currently employed will continue to receive full health coverage, regard-
less of their status as full or part-time. All current employees will be grand-fathered into
this coverage as long as they continue to work here. All newly hired on a half-time or
less basis will not receive health benefits. Newly hired staff on a greater than half-time
basis wi]) receive the same coverage as other current employees.
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M M+15 M+30 M+45 M+60
STEP 8ACH 8+15 8+30 8+45 8+60 8+75 8+90 8+105
1 30386 30957 32296 34397 37259 40892 44525 481E,7
2 31006 31589 32955 35099 38019 41727 45434 49140
3 31998 32581 33947 36091 39013 42716 46423 50126
4 32998 33572 34937 37083 40005 43709 47412 51116
5 33973 34558 35924 38070 40993 44697 48403 52107
6 35225 35810 37174 39320 42241 45946 49651 53354
7 36434 37020 38380 40527 43451 47155 50858 54562
8 37605 38188 39554 41698 44623 48326 52028 55731
9 38735 39322 40685 42830 45750 49455 53160 56863
10 39828 40413 41778 43918 46843 50544 54247 57950
11 40880 41463 42830 44972 47897 51599 55299 59002
12 41895 42479 43841 45987 48910 52609 56308 60007
13 42867 43453 44820 46962 49883 53585 57287 60990
14 43805 44389 45751 47897 50818 54520 58223 61925
15 44700 45286 46649 48789 51714 55416 59118 62821
16 45561 46142 47507 49650 52572 56271 59971 6366)
17 46375 46961 48326 50467 53388 57091 60794 644913
18 47155 47739 49102 51248 54171 57869 61569 6526,3
19 47896 48478 49844 51986 54911 58608 62308 66009
20 48596 49181 50542 52688 55610 59308 63008 66701
21 49299 49883 51249 53389 56314 60015 63717 67411
ARTICLE VIII
SALARY SCI/EDULE
A. The professional staff will he paid in accordance with the f(Jllowing salary schedule for the
2001-2002 school year and the extracurriullar schedule fiJr the 2001-2002 schul)1 year.
2001-02
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M M+15 M+30 M+45 M+60
STEP BACH B+15 B+30 B+45 B+60 B+75 B+90 B+105
1 30994 31576 32942 35085 38004 41710 45416 49120
2 31601 32195 33588 35773 38749 42528 46306 50083
3 32246 32853 34273 36503 39540 43396 47251 51106
4 33278 33884 35305 37535 40574 44425 48280 52131
5 34318 34915 36334 38566 41605 45457 49308 53161
6 35332 35940 37361 39593 42633 46485 50339 54191
7 36634 37242 38661 40893 43931 47784 51637 55488
8 37891 38501 39915 42148 45189 49041 52892 56744
9 39109 39716 41136 43366 46408 50259 54109 57960
10 40284 40895 42312 44543 47580 51433 55286 59138
11 41421 42030 43449 45675 48717 52566 56417 60268
12 42515 43122 44543 46771 49813 53663 57511 61362
13 43571 44178 45595 47826 50866 54713 58560 62407
14 44582 45191 46613 48840 51878 55728 59578 63430
15 45557 46165 47581 49813 52851 56701 60552 64402
16 46488 47097 48515 50741 53783 57633 61483 65334
17 47383 47988 49407 51636 54675 58522 62370 66216
18 48230 48839 50259 52486 55524 59375 63226 67076
19 49041 49649 51066 53298 56338 60184 64032 67879
20 . 49812 50417 51838 54065 57107 60952 64800 68649
21 50540 51148 52564 54796. 57834 61680 65528 69375
~-
..
B. The professional staff will be paid in-accordance with the following salary schedule for the
2002-2003 school year and the extra-curricular schedule for the 2002-2003 school year.
2002-03
~
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M M+15 M+30 M+45 M+60
STEP BACH B+15 B+30 B+45 B+60 B+75 B+90 B+105
1 31614 32208 33601 35787 38764 42544 46324 50103
2 32233 32839 34260 36488 39524 43378 47232 51')85
3 32865 33483 34931 37204 40299 44229 48158 52087
4 33536 34167 35644 37963 41121 45132 49141 53150
5 34609 35240 36717 39036 42196 46202 50211 54:216
6 35691 36311 37788 40109 43269 47276 51281 55:287
7 36745 37378 38855 41177 44338 48344 52353 56359
8 38099 38732 40207 42529 45688 49695 53703 57708
9 39407 40041 41512 43834 46997 51003 55008 59014
10 40674 41304 42782 45101 48264 52269 56273 60279
11 41896 42531 44005 46325 49483 53491 57498 61503
12 43078 43711 45187 47502 50665 54668 58674 621379
13 44216 44846 46325 48642 51805 55809 59811 63<317
14 45314 45945 47418 49740 52901 56902 60903 64904
15 46365 46999 48477 50794 53953 57958 61962 65967
16 47379 48011 49484 51805 54965 58969 62974 66978
17 48348 48981 50456 52770 55934 59938 63942 67947
18 49279 49907 51384 53701 56862 60863 64865 681364
19 50159 50793 52269 54585 57744 61750 65755 69759
20 51003 51635 53109 55430 58591 62591 66593 70!594
21 51804 52434 53911 56228 59392 63390 67392 71395
..1
c. The professional stalT will be paid in accordance \vith the f()llowing salary schedlJle f(lr
the 2003-2004 school year and the extra-curricular schedule ()r the 2003-2004 Sl hoo]
vear.
2003-04
Ie
-
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D. Prior service in any state-accredited district shall be awarded to a newly-hired teacher as
follows: One (I) year of credited service for each year of non-local service, up to a limit
of ten (10) years. Beyond ten years, additional years may be credited at the discretion of
the Board of Education.
E. Teachers shall receive salary credit for graduate hours upon submission of evidence of
satisfactory completion of any graduate course work in education, psychology course(s)
dealing with human development, and/or their field of teaching. Credit for other courses
shall be granted on a case-by-case basis on the appropriateness of the course(s) to the
teacher's professional assignments. Upon approval of the Superintendent, credit will be
granted for inservice courses on the basis of one (I) credit for every 15 (fifteen)
class/contact hours.
F. The Guidance Counselor will be paid l/180th ofhislher annual salary for each day of
summer employment. The Guidance Counselor and the Superintendent shall mutually
agree on the number of days to be worked during the summer. The final determination of
the number of days shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Education.
G. A Teacher who would be eligible to be placed on Step 22 of a salary schedule (if Step 22
existed) shall receive $1,000 above hislher Step 21 salary for the appropriate year.
A Teacher who would be eligible to. be placed on Step 24 of a salary schedule (if Step 24
existed) shall receive $2,000 above hislher Step 21 salary. for the appropriate year.
A Teacher who would be eligible to be placed on Step 28 of a salary schedule (if Step 28
existed) shall receive $3,000 above hislher Step 21 salary for the appropriate year.
A Teacher who would be eligible to be placed on Step 32 of a salary schedule (if Step 32
existed) shall receive $4,000 above hislher Step 21 salary for the appropriate year.
H. In order to properly budget for teachers who advance on the salary schedule between col-
umns, the Teachers' Association will draw up and administer a survey with results tabu-
lated by the Association President and the Superintendent showing:
For a September 1st movement notification by January 31 st of the previous year
or forfeit the move for a full year.
For a February 1st movement notification by January 31 st of the previous year or
forfeit the move for half a year.
.
.
No movements shall be made other than at September or February and no retroac-
tive payments will be allowed for column movements.
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A. POSITION 2001-2002 200:?-200:l 20()3-2i){)4
-----
------
Varsity l1askdhall Hd2 \,757 1"'I() 7
Junior Varsity Baskdhall 2,')X4 1.10:1 ',2='7
Modified Baskdhall 2,:154 2A4X 2,:)4()
Varsity Soccer 1,946 2,024 2,10:)
Moditied Soccer 1.1 I') I,1M 1.2)
()
Varsity Basehal \is,) Ii hall 1,946 2,02.\ 2,] ():)
ivloditied Basehall/Solih;tll 1.11 ') 1,1 ()4 1.21()
(io]f 707 7,() 7(,:)
Athletic Director 1,9X9 2,()()X ,'.\:; I
I'imekeeper for BaskL'thall I,OX6 1,12 ') l.l 7:)
Cheerleading Varsity 1,50() 1,'iW 1,()2 1,
Cheerleading \lodilinl 1)00 'n() 'In
Advisors
Senior ('lass IY)'i I ,():)') 1.7 .''-.
Junior ('lass IA'iX I,:'!(J 1.'-.77
Sophomore ('lass XXO ')\ 'i '1'-..'
Freshman ('Iass 74:1 77, S(q
Student Council (lligh School) 1)'i4 '1')2 1.() ;.'
Student ('ouncil (f\liddle Sclwol) 9'i.t '192 I.
()
;.'
National Ilolll'r Socid, 'if») 'iX7 (d I
Yearhook 1.626 IN)I IJ'-.X
SADI) 32'i \IX ,~
)
F x t rac \I rri l'ul ;lr I rl'asurer
] ,:) 1,1 1.'-.'12 ) (,'-.(,
-
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ARTICLE IX
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ACTIVITY SALARY SCI/EDULE
Beginning I)X/99 school year, the duties of athletic diredor shall he incorporated Into
the course schedule There shall he no extra curricular stipend while it is incorpl.r;ltnl
Any person hired to coach \vho docs not possess a coaching n:rtiticate shall he paid 7'-."I>of the
posted salary and h;I\'C that school year to ohtain certitication in order to receive the reln;lIning
25'~o of the posted salar:
POSITION 2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004
Drama
Play Director 1,361 1,416 1,472
Musical Director 1,704 . 1,772 1,843
Scenery Construction 489 509 529
Scenery Design 489 509 529
Costumes 489 509 529
Accompanist 636 662 688
B. All teachers shall be provided an opportunity to volunteer for any position opening. If
there are no qua1ified volunteers from the faculty, the District may consider appointing a
non:faculty member; however, during the next school year, faculty members shall again be
offered the opportunity to assume positions.
C. Teachers who chaperone field trips in excess of three hours on a non-school day shall be
paid:
2001-2002
$75
2002-2003
$78
2003-2004
$81
D. Paid additional work time excluding chaperoning, but including Special Projects approved
by the Superintendent, shall be paid at the rate of:
2001-2002
$25.75/hour
2002-2003 .
$26.78/hour
2003-2004
$27.85/hour
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ARTICLE X
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
A. Tht:re shall he estahlished a currit:ulum committee which shall haw the fl)llowing m'lke-lIp:
. one elementary classroom teacher
. onc junior high school classroom teachcr
. one high school classroom teacher
. one CSIP's representative rrom the appropriate correlate
. the guidancc counselor
. one Board of Edueation memher
B. The curriculum committee shall have the runction of assisting the administration of the
Schroon Lake Central School in planning, developing, approving Il)r Board or l.:ducal ion ap-
prmal, and arranging lhe school's curriculum. Thcre shall hc at least one ti.mnally written
report hy thc curriculum committt:e to the Board or Education yearly.
c. reachers on the curriculum committee will he appointed by the President or the Schroon
Lake Teachers' Assuciation, and the Board memher shall he appointed hy the Board of hlu-
cation at their organizational meeting in July
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.ARTICLE Xl
TEACHEREVALUATION
I.
I
I
I
A. ~!!f Teacher Evaluation
1. The chief purpose of the evaluation of the teaching staff shall be (a) to maintain a highly
qualified, competent staff, and (b) to promote the teaching staff's continuing develop-
ment. .
2. To further these purposes, the supervisory personnel responsible for the evaluation of
teachers shall acknowledge the right of the teacher to:
a. Know how well he is performing the duties and responsibilities of his position.
b. Know the areas in which improvement is needed.
c. Have candid appraisal of his work.
d. Discuss his evaluation reports with his supervisor.
e. Seek and receive supervisory assistance where needed.
3. The administration shall provide an orientation and guidance program for all new
teachers, to be followed up with guidance on a continuing basis throughout the proba-
tionary period.
4. Each new teacher shall be assigned by the Superintendent to an experienced member of
the staff to whom the new teacher may turn for advice and guidance during the school
year.
5. All monitoring and observation of a teacher shall be conducted openly and with full
knowledge of the. teacher.
B. Procedures for Evaluation
I. The number of formal evaluations will vary according to the individual teacher's tenure
status and to factors related to his growth. A teacher's request for additional lesson
evaluations should be honored as soon as possible.
2. Non-tenured teachers shall be observed at least three (3) times per year with at least one
(1) observation taking place prior to October IS of each school year and the final observa-
tion prior to April IS of each school year. Tenured teachers shall be observed at least
once each year.
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3. Each formal cvaluation will bc preceded hy a pre-contlTcnce at which the teacher's obj\:c-
tives for the ksson arc to he discussed. An individual tt:acher may waive this pre-\:onkr-
ence requin:ment hy suhmitting a writkn request at the heginning of the year to the nalu-
ator. At any time during the year. hy a written notic\: to the evaluator. that teacher may
rescind the waiver and return to the original t\:rms of this contract. A I;,)rmal classroom
observation will follow and will cover a complete !csson or class period. This will h\:
followed within a day ifpossihlc. hut no lakr than live (5) school days. hy a
post-conference during which the lesson will hi: evaluated and the evaluation dis\:\lssed
The written report of the ohservation and evaluation is to he signed hy hoth the \:valuator
,md the teacher. The teacher's signature docs not indicate agreement with the evablation.
It only indicates that a conference was held and the kacher re\:eivcd a copy of the I:valua-
tion. The teacher may lile a \\Titten comment on the ohservation and evaluation. This
will he attach\:d to the evaluation and hecome part of his personnel tile.
4. The Il)rm to he us\:d in evaluations shall h\: d\:vd\)ped jointly by Asso\:iation r\:pre:;\:nta-
tives ,md the ('hicf School Officer.
') Evaluations in which there arc questions conc\:rning subject matkr compLlency wi [I be
supported hy suhsL'quent Il)rmal evaluations hy supervisors knowkdg\:able in the S'Ibj\:l't
ar\:a.
l'. A teacher involved in any disciplinary action \villnot hi: sllbj\:d to rcprimand in the prcs\:nce
of anyone other than the Chief School Officer, the Prin\:ipal. Assistant Principal and th.:
D\:partm\:nt Chairman. exc\:pt that such a teacher shall have the right at all tim\:s to be
accompanied by Association representatives.
() Any report or discussion of evaluations at Board of Fdllcatipn m\:Llings shall b\: done in \:x-
ecutive sessions only.
'I
I
-
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SCHROON LAKE CENTRAL SCHOOL
OBSERVATION REPORT
Teacher:
Class:
Date:
(I) Does not demonstrate the behavior or skill.
(2) Is developing the behavior or skill.
(3) Demonstrates the behavior or skill inconsistently.
(4) Demonstrates the behavior or skill most of the time.
(5) Demonstrates the behavior or skill at all times (consistently).
MANAGEMENT OF STUDENT BEHAVIOR
() 1. Maintains a positive classroom environment (e.g., praises, interacts spontaneously with
students, maintains positive rapport, etc.) .
() 2. Maintains classroom in accordance with the school system's code of conduct (e.g., con-
veys rules in written or verbal form, enforces rules, etc.)
() 3. Reinforces/rewards appropriate social and academic behavior in the classroom (e.g. con-
gratulates and acknowledges student progress, success, etc.) .
() 4. Prevents behavior problems by intervening early (e.g., maintains mobility in the class-
room, interacts with students, redirects student attention to tasks, etc.)
() 5. Responds to student needs in the classroom (e.g. communicates with students to maintain
academic productivity, attends to raised hands, etc.)
() 6. Maintains control of student behavior in the classroom (e.g., classroom is orderly, stu-
dents are actively involved in learning etc.)
() 7. Provides general supervision throughout the school (e.g., hallways, cafeteria, buses, play-
ground, etc.)
() 8. Demonstrates a positive professional attitude toward students (e.g., treats students with
respect, remains objective and positive when dealing with the student problems, grading,
etc.)
() 9. Organizes classroom efficiently to meet educational needs of students (e.g., floor plan,
materials, equipment, etc.)
()IO. Has reasonable expectations for students behavior, (e.g., accepts normal developmental.
behavior patterns, overlooks inconsequential behaviors, etc.)
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I'\{OFESSI< )Ni\LLY RELi\TlOl)
() ] 1. rakes part in professionally-related activities (e.g.. 1'"1"A , faculty meetings, parent
conferences, inservice meetings, 11-:1'mceting. etc.)
( ) ] 2. Maintains professional hehavior (e.g., prokssional interaction with students, conti lential-
ity, professional cthics. etc.)
() 1\. Performs necessary clerical responsihilities (e.g.. attendance records. ksson plans. report
cards, lFI' writing activities. lunch nwney, ctc.)
( ) 14. Is in attendance and prompt.
() 15. Reports student performance dli:ctively to bmily ()r gu:mlians (e.g.. report cards, written
reports, parent u1!lkrence. etc.)
() 16. t...taintains positive prokssional interactions with ()ther educational persunnd (e.g., cuop-
erates. shares intimnation. wurks as a team memher, ete.)
() 17 Is ahk to sohe prol\:ssiunal-rdated problems independently (e.g.. student-rebted, peer-
related, equipmentJsupply-related, physical plant. other personnel. dc.).
() I X. Accepts e\aluati()n and n:dirL'cti()n and makl.'s necessary changes ur adjustments.
() I'). :\ccepts change in a positive professional manner (e.g., Implements new programs II1d
policies. is willing to accept decisions made hy others, de.)
( ) 20. Rl.'mains current in the educational tield through course work, inservice activities. prot'cs-
sionalliterature. eonl\:reneL's, workshops, de.
( ) 21. Follows sclH)()1 system's pulicies and pn)cedures.
I
.
,
. I
I
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INSTRUCTIONAL
() 22. Individualizes instruction for students with varying abilities (i.e., students with learning
or behavior problems or those who are gifted and talented).
() 23. Maintains student attention (e.g., involves students in instructional activities by calling on
them, encourages participation, uses motivational techniques, etc.)
() 24. Uses a variety of assessment techniques when evaluating learning or skill development
(e.g., written, verbal, performance-based, criterion-referenced, etc).
() 25. Designs assessment techniques to measure student knowledge or skills related directly to
curriculum goals and objectives.
() 26. Calls attention to the needs of students with learning or behavior problems (e.g.,
communicates with parents and administrators, seeks help, makes referrals, acts as a re-
source for parents, etc).
() 27. Provides additionai time beyond the regular schedule for students in need of assistance.
() 28. Demonstrates appropriate academic planning (e.g., develops plans in advance of
scheduled activities, plans activities that reflect goals and objectives, carries out and fol-
lows the planned instructional routine, etc.)
() 29. Is able to deliver directions, explanations, and instructional content in a manner under-
stood by students.
() 30. Demonstrates knowledge of subject area(s) through instructional practices.
() 31. Prepares in advance for substitute teacher (e.g., lesson plans, student assignments, class-
room activities, etc.)
() 32. Makes use of school-related resources (e.g., other teachers, counselors, administrators,
consultants, etc.)
() 33. Uses assessment information to provide students with feedback which is corrective and
informative.
() 34. Facilitates student learning by supplementing regular curriculum materials with a variety
of instructional materials and activities (e.g., media, field trips, demonstrations, related
materials, etc.)
() 35. Is objective and consistent in student evaluation (e.g., quizzes, tests, reporting grades,
etc.) .
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ARTICLE XII
PERSONNELFILE POLICIES
A. All data, both positive and negative, maintained hy the District or individual memhns of the
bargaining unit relative to employment, promotion, discipline, evaluation. and all other
job-related mattl:fs--exclusive of confidential references and communications receiv:d in
connection with the initial employment--shall he placed in a single tile and mall1tain:d in the
central office.
R. A teacher shall have the right to inspect, copy. photocopy or photograph the content~ of his
tile at any time during business hours. I Ie shall he entitled to have a pnsonally selected rep-
resentative accompany him during such review.
C. l Ipon receipt of a written request. the teacher shall he furnished with a reproduction,)f any
material from his tile.
D. No material shall he filed or maintained unless the teacher has had an opportunity to examine
the material. Material which is not joh-related should he omitted. Ihe teacher must affix his
signature on the actual copy to he kept with the express understanding that such sigl11tun:
merely signifies that he has examined the materia\; such signature docs not necessari 11'indi-
cate agreement \vith the material. Any material determined to he unjustilied or inaccurate
shall he removed in the same manner descrihed in Item K.
E. A teacher shall have the right to rebul. explain and comment upon any material in hi~ file and
such statement shall he appended to the appropriate item(s) in the file.
F. Before the record of any complaint by a parent or by a stUlknt is placed in the teacher's per-
sonnel file, the teacher shall be aff()rded an opportunity to confront the complainant; nd to
reply to the same, and no derogatory memorandum. letter, or report of a complaint shall he
placed in the teacher's file without the teacher's knowledge and without afl()f(ling the teacher
an opportunity to make a written statement of defense or explanation to Iw attached thereto
without approval of the Board pf hlucation.
C;. lfitems implied in F can he resphnl hy all concerned and cprrections made. thL'se incidents
need not he entered into the fik
II. Only matnial properly filed in accprdanee with the article and ~II1Yother L'o-'utrad pro..isions
shall he used in any action taken to reprimand. reduce in rank, discipline. dismi~;s or \Ithn-
wisc deprive a teacher of any professional advantage.
I. No material in the file shall he fOr\\arded to any agency. organi/.ation. pro:-;pective en pioyer
pr auy other party without the e.\pre<.;s \\1itten consent of the member ~lI1dadministrat on.
-
JJ
-
J. Concerned parties should have the right to submit positive statements concerning teaching
activities.
K. Derogatory materials may be removed in the following manner:
I. Agreement of the parties involved to eliminate the materials.
2. If parties cannot agree, then matters can be resolved according to the grievance procedure
as cited in Article ll.
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ARTICLE ."(111
APPOINTMENT, DISftllSSAL
AND PROFESSIONALSTANDARDS
:\. A third-year teachcr who is cligihle for tcnurc shall hc notified of this appointmcnt h:,' thc
rcgular Board of Education meeting in Novcmher if tcnurc pniod starts thc sccond Sl:mcster,
or the regular Board of Education meeting in April if tenure periods starts in Septcmher. Any
non-tenured teacher who shall bc recommended tlJr termination of employment may request
from thc Board a written statement showing reason fl)r such dismissal.
B. ;\ non-tenured teacher who is not to he recommended fl)r employment the fl)llowing year
shall he notified of same at least thirty (,0) days prior to the Board meeting at which such
recommendation is to he considned and the date of the I\oard meeting at which it is .0 he
considered, said meeting to he scheduled no later than May 15.
c. When a vacancy occurs, allmemhers of the hargaining unit holding ;Ippropriate ccrtillcation
shall he notified hy means of a general menll)randum addressed to all personnel. prior to
public posting of the vacancy, and shall have the right to be a candidate Il1r the positiun if
certified.
D. Noticc oLmy reduction in statlwill hc gi\en by f\larch I.
-.n -
ARTICLE XIV
OTHER PROPOSALS
A. Should it appear to either the Schroon Lake Central School Board or the Schroon Lake Cen-
tral School Teachers' Association that these Articles of Agreement are in need of adjustment
or amendment, at the request of either party a study group shall be fonned to consist of the
Negotiating Committee of the Schro~>n Lake Central School Teachers' Association and desig-
nated representatives of the School Board to seek and devise means of adjusting these matters
to the satisfaction of both parties.
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ARTICLE XV
COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE IX
OF TilE FEDERAL EDUCA TION A~IENDMENT OF /972
A. The Schroon Lake Central School District, Schroon Lake, N. Y. does not discriminate on the
hasis of sex in the educational programs or activities which it operates, and it is rClJLired hy
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 not to discriminate in such a manner. This
policy of non-discrimination includes the following areas: Recruitment and appoint.l1ent of
employees, employment pay and hencfits, counseling servicL's for students, access h:/ stmknts
to L'duL'ational programs, course offerings ami student aL'tivitiL's.
. ,
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ARTICLE XVI
MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS AND POLICIES
I _
A. On tenns and conditions of employment not covered by this Agreement, the School District
will not adopt or change any policy which affects wages, hours, or other tenns and/or condi-
tions of employment of any of the employees in the unit represented by the local unless it
shall first notify in writing the local of the proposed change. The local shall then have the
right to negotiate such items with the School District by indicating a desire to do so within
ten (10) school days of the date of receipt of notice of said proposed changes.
B. No work presently perfonned by members of the teacher bargaining unit shall be perfonned
by any non-members of the unit or subcontracted to any other party without the express writ-
ten consent of the Association.
C. No member of the bargaining unit shall suffer loss of employment, or be reprimanded, disci-
plined, reduced in rank or compensation, suspended or denied any professional advantage
without just cause.
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ARTICLE ,,",(VII
SCHOOL DA Y
A. On days when he or she has no special assignment, cach kachn is expectl:d to be at his or her
assigned station for supervision of students by X:()5 a.m.
B. The student day shall run until 2:5) p.l11. I-:ach teach\:[ is expected to remain on school
grounds until the last regular school bus leaves.
C. Special assignments an: considered to he detention assignments, eommitke assignm:nts. fac-
ulty meetings. etc.
D. No teacher shall leave the school during tin: school day. exc\usin: of the lunch period. unless
approved by the Superintendent or designee. Any sllspeeted abuse of the ti.1regoing will he
brought to the attention of the kacher and the President of the Association by the
Superintendent.
-.'1 -
ARTICLE XVIII
TEACHING ASSISTANT SALARY
~2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004
1 14,720 15,309 15,921
2 15,253 15,863 16,497I 3 15,787 16,419 17,075I ~4 16,321 16,974 17,653
5 16,855 17,530 18,231
6 17,388 18,083 18,807
7 17,921 18,638 19,384
8 18,454 19,192 19,960
9 18,987 19,747 20,537
10 19,520 20,301 21,113
11 20,054 20,857 21,691
12 20,588 21,411 22,268
13 21,121 21,966 22,845
14
'
21,654 22,520 23,421
15 22,186 23,074 23,997
16 22,721 23,630 24,575
17 23,255 24,185 25,152
18 23,788 24,740 25,730
19 24,321 25,293 26,305
20 24,854 25,848 26,882
21 25,389 26,404 27,460
A. In order to compensate the teaching assistant beyond the minimum certification ( of 6 under-
graduate hours), the district shall pay an additional $1000.00 to the yearly salary, at each step
for teacher assistant with a bachelors +15 or more graduate credits.
B. Job'DescriDtion
1. Description: A teaching assistant is appointed by a board of education to provide, under
the general supervision of a licensed or certified teacher, direct instruction-
al service to students. .
2. Duties: Teaching assistants assist teachers by performing such duties as:,
a. working with individual pupils or groups of pupils on special instructional projects;
b. providing the teacher with information about pupils which will assist the teacher in
the development of appropriate learning experiences;
c. assisting pupils in'the use of available instructional resources, and assisting in the de-
velopment of instructional materials;
d. utilizing their own special skills and abilities by assisting in instructional programs in
such areas as: foreign languages, arts, crafts, music, and similar subjects; and devel-
opmentally disabled; .and
e. assisting in related instructional work as required.
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ARTICLE ~YLY
SA VINGS CLA USE
If any provision of this Agreel11l:ntor any application of the Agreement shall he :tHlI1d
contrary to law. then such provision or applicatioIl shall he deemed invalid except to the
extent pennitted hy law. All other provisions or application shall continue in full !()rce.
N()II('!-
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWITN Till.: I'ARTII.S TIIAT ANY PROVISIONS OF TillS
A<iREEMENT RH)UIRING I.H,ISIAIIVI.: :\CTI()N TO PFRMIT ITS IMPLHvlENTATlON
BY AMENDMENT OF LA W OR BY I'ROVfI)]N<; Till: ADDITIONAL FUNDS
IIIEREFORE. SHALL NOT Bl':Cm,IE F!.TECTlVI.. ! JNTIL TilE APPROPRIATE l.H,ISLA-
liVE nODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL"
('ivil Servin.' I.a\\'
Artick 14, SectioIl 204.a
-
,I) _
ARTICLE XX
DURATION AND A UTHORIZATION OF THE AGREEMENT
from Sept. 1,2001 through June 30, 2004
A. The below signatures for the Board of Education and the Association designate approval
for the preceding and/or tenns and conditions of this contract.
B. It is agreed by and between the Parties that this contract supersedes any previous
negotiated agreement and shall be effective from September 1,2001 through
June 30, 2004, and may be changed only by the mutual consent of the Parties, in writing.
G~~I/
AA 61k{~
'DA ~ ~~FEDUCATION
A:fl,~~
SUPE TENDENT
~1A $1..H COJ J......
ASSOCIA nON
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